
Whether it’s hiring new talent, developing existing talent, or managing role 
evolutions within your organization, our innovative and affordable

assessment solutions provide you with all the insight you need to make the 
best HR decisions, at every step of the talent management life cycle. Our 

assessments will not only give you rich insights and accurate predictive 
information, it will also provide a great assessment experience for both the 

employee and employer through the use of gamified and adaptive AI 
technology. 
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PROGRESSIVE PRODUCTS

Are cost effective 

Are highly reliable and valid  

Incorporates the gamification and AI technology 

Provides an outstanding candidate experience 

Offer customised report integration to match your business needs and lingo 

Are easy to use, understand and apply 

Offer interactive dashboards to analyse assessment data in real time  

Neutralises potentially discriminatory factors 

AssessFirst harnesses the foundations of
behavioral science and the power of AI
technology to eliminate bias and allow you
to make the best possible decisions in hiring,
management and talent development. 

Click here to learn more about AssessFirst:
www.yellowseed.co.za/acsg

WHAT MAKES US DIFFERENT?

At Yellow Seed Consulting we are constantly exploring the latest
developments in the assessments industry to source the best assessment 

products that the world of modern Organisational Psychology has to offer. 

Our assessment solutions: 

AssessFirst

This powerful feedback tool offers the
opportunity for an individual to receive
feedback from any number of evaluators.
Designed to give individuals better insight into
their strengths and weaknesses, the TCC 360°
Feedback handles large amounts of data
from superiors, colleagues and/or subordinates
and processes this feedback into an in-depth
and detailed Output Report.

TCC 360 Degree Technology

Understand and visualize your team 
with the Cloverleaf Assessment 
dashboard, which incorporates 
datapoints from 9 different 
assessments all in one
interactive dashboard.

Click here to learn more about
Cloverleaf:
www.yellowseed.co.za/acsg

Cloverleaf



Skills Tests: From clerical, call centre, healthcare, foodservice and retail
to accounting, IT, legal and finance, job skill requirements vary widely by
position. Talegent Skills Assessments offer a data set of over 300 hands-on
job skills to meet your specific needs.

Video Interview Screening: Competency tests are a great way to narrow 
the funnel of candidates, but they don’t give you a sense of the person 
behind the scores. Phone screening has filled the gap, but it takes lots of 
time and staff-hours to schedule, coordinate and evaluate. Plus, it’s audio 
only, so you miss out on how candidates present themselves.

Digital Assessment Centre: Talegent’s digital assessment centre (DAC) is a 
paperless and self-administered system designed to minimise human error 
and maintain reliable record keeping. It reduces the number of platforms 
required, automating and integrating various touchpoints. The Talegent 
DAC is designed to decrease the time and cost to hire while increasing 
the quality of hire. It does this by increasing the objectivity and scalability 
of the recruitment process. Talegent’s DAC provides multiple views to better 
monitor and assess candidate performance; Recruiter View Summary, 
Recruiter Detailed View, Assessor View.

Situational Judgement Tests: Talegent Situational Judgement (S.J.T.) 
allows you to assess candidates under virtual job conditions—to enhance 
predictive accuracy or help you make a better selection from a short 
list of candidates.

Talent acquisition solutions to hire the best candidates

Talegent’s product suite contains a comprehensive range of assessments that
can be used individually within your candidate journey to help you to screen,
identify and select those with the highest potential. Using one assessment to
enhance your recruitment process or using a combination of them to create
your ideal journey, you can objectively evaluate candidates.

Talegent

BESPOKE ASSESSMENTS

Apart from providing assessment-related expertise, Yellow Seed also
develops custom assessment products for specific client applications when 

other products are not immediately available. Our dedicated team of 
psychologists will help you develop 360 degree and company surveys, 
competency-based interviews, situational judgement tests, and other 

assessment solutions for your specific needs.

www.yellowseed.co.za info@yellowseed.co.za


